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 ∏  Seat shell: plastic laminate.

 ∏ Upholstery: polyurethane foam with leather 

cover.

 ∏ Base: legs in natural oak with steel cross bra-

ces powder-coated in ivory or dark oak legs 

with braces powder-coated in coff ee.

 ∏ Glides: fi tted with plastic glides for carpet, felt 

glides for hard fl oors additionally included. 

 ∏  Cover: Premium Leather in coordinated 

colours and stitching. 
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 In 2013, Hella Jongerius and Vitra 
collaborated on the design of a chair for 
the North Delegates Lounge at the UN 
headquarters in New York. This model 
served as a basis for the development of 
the East River Chair. With its distinctive 
form and casual combination of diverse 
materials and colours, it clearly bears the 
signature of the Dutch designer. 

MaterialsEast River Chair Leather, a new version of 
this design, features a seat shell covered 
entirely with leather. Hella Jongerius 
developed four variations, each of which 
combines leathers in two diff erent colours 
on the inner and outer face, using contras-
ting cross stitching for a decorative eff ect. 
Contrary to the expressive mix of materials 
and fabrics used for the East River Chair, 
the East River Chair Leather exudes a 
calmer visual appearance, while still 
off ering the same degree of comfort and 
spinal support thanks to its high-quality 
upholstery and quilted lumbar cushion. The 
base is available in a light or dark version.
 

 East River Chair Leather 
 Hella Jongerius ,  2017 
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Leather mix cool 02

64
cement

71
sand

Leather mix warm 04

87
plum

93
brandy

Leather mix dark 03

61
umbra grey

68
chocolate

Leather mix jade 01

58
khaki

59
jade

Outer face

Inner face


